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Talented Professional Stylist/Image Consultant with 5+ years of experience in fast-
paced environments that depend on efficiency, accuracy, and organization. In 
addition to hair styling, knowledgeable in payroll processing, sales, and marketing. 
Keeping up to date with current hair care trends and popular styles and Make-up 
application. Looking for a hair stylist job where I can utilize my hair styling 
knowledge, creativity, and experience to generate optimum customer satisfaction.

EXPERIENCE

Professional Stylist
ABC Corporation - JULY 2014 – PRESENT

 Responsibilities include creating a championship haircut experience 
for men and boys in a fun and exciting environment.

 Answering the phone and entering customers in the computer upon 
arrival to the store.

 Dealing with the public to make sure they are satisfied from the time 
they walk into the store until the time they leave.

 Suggesting other services offered by supercuts such as waxing and 
color cameo for men.

 Arriving to work at the scheduled time setting up maintaining and 
breaking down a proper workable workstation free of hair.

 Creating a haircut experience for men, boys, and women in an 
exciting sports environment.

 Creating and maintaining a personal clientele book with regular 
communication and customer follow-up.

Seasonal Jr. Stylist 
ABC Corporation - JULY 2013 – JUNE 2014

 Responsibilities included checking each customer into the computer, 
answering phone calls, walking client back to my station and giving 
them a precision haircut, when finished walking them back up to the 
front and checking them out.

 Maintained a personal clientele book with regular communication and
customer follow-up.

 Communicated seasons trends with store team, coordinated by the 
corporate design department.

 Coordinated &quot;fit-sessions&quot; with the team to get hands-on 
experience and knowledge with store products to effectively 
communicate the gathered information to consumers.

 Attended corporate meetings to communicate information and 
concepts to our teams to drive sales.

 Sold retail products to clients and educated clients about the best 
products for their hair and how to properly use them.
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 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant
to your current role.

EDUCATION

 Cosmetology - 2012(Empire Beauty School - Greensboro, NC)Computer 
Technology - 2004(Northwest Guilford High - Greensboro, NC)

SKILLS

Cosmetology, Computer Applications, Customer Service, Threading, Waxing And 
Massage, Strong Communication, Fluent In French, 
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